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Introducti on 

The Interr—ioaal Traini^ Wor-'hcp   r„. rr-.r..^. Preparación and 

Evaluation was held in Sofia,  23 Jur* -  11 July 1975      It was  sponsored 

and   fir.ano.l jointly by t>„ Uni ten   'ationn Industri,!  Dwelopwnt 

Organization (UMIDO) and the Govemm  cf Auljaria.    *r.e preparations 

for   thn Workrhm  had been  Parted  as wl.v as July 1974 ty the Industrial 

Programmine Section of the Industrial Policies and Programing Division 

of   UMIDÜ and by  the State Planning Committee,  rul.^ria* 

The .nain objective of the Workshop  w to provide   .he ra-ticipa-itr 

from  government,   banking and other insti tv..Lo*, in v^ouc ck-volopln? 

countries with better irsijht into the methodology <•; investment  plan- 

ning and programming in Bulgaria at  different 1,-vel,,   i.e.  national, 

industrial   sector,   indur-.trial branch,   industrial project.     Special 

emphasis was placed on the evaluation of the econome efficiency  of 

industrial  investment projects  from the point of view of   the national 

interests.     In order to treat the main probi,• also on a comparative 

*asis,   most of the participants prepared and submitted brief papers 

on   the methodology and  .he practice of investment   ,larnin3 at  different 

levels in their countries. 

Emphasis was placed • studying the Practice3 of ministries, 

industrial associations and engineering design conizations in the 

identification,   formulation,  evaluation  and eelcctic* of investment 

projects,    ¿earing ir. mind that,   ir  practice,   the pre  -ation ar.d 

implementation of projects are closely interrelated and equally impor- 

tant,   c*rt«.iT.  +OTVÍCS of inni ementa on  worr  ?lr,o cw•á 

The training methods of the Workshop were adjusted to suit  the 

diverse theoretical and practical backgrounds cf the participants. 

Priority was given to the essential technique, of project preparation 

and evaluation under conditions of comprehensive national planning and 

the relevance of these techniques to the conditions prevailing in the 

developing countries represented at the Workshop. 



tb_ Workshop 

Agenda 

Thi-. K-r.-shcj. wan officially c  med   at   10: }0 t   m    on 23 June  1975 

in t! «.  co   f.-ru-nc-   area ~'f  l'., • I;.r'--  ;-ot.'-l   *:   ^;v.  ir. SC"-'-       Op. ning 

statements wtr>-, ; adr in behalf .'f  th.> Govf.-rnTior.t  of Bulgaria by 

7,   Shpatcv,   /ir?t  J\.ruty Caiman,   State   Flanin,: Committee,  and  on 

behalf of riDC by I   A:ir-ltv,  Industrial   Poliras and Programming 

Divisi T.       .!r     ;.   Kcjn-:.v,   Director r,f Divi .ñor.,   State Planning 

Comi t tee was selected as Chair.an  of tho  Workshop 

The training prorrarr-o conci sted of   arsione hold daily except 

Saturdays  and Sundays fror,   :;ui   a .-.,   to   2   p.n.     The lectures were 

deliverrd in Cui cariar.     A vjry good  si mult an e ou.s interpretation in 

English was available.    ¿11 •.•.vr/.inc documenta wcro available in the 

English lairrua^c 

The cultural   ; ro^aru>;- comprisi-' visits to historical places in 

Sofia,  Plovdiv as well as  ti,: Rila .Monastery, 

The closing session wan bdd   ,r  11  July 1975.    It was devoted 

to an evaluation    f the "crkshep by  tho  participants.    Practically all 

of them Rade statements,  expressing their  appreciation for the Workshop 

and thanking the Bulgarian staff associated with the Workshop for pro- 

viding ther.-. an opportunity to become acquainted not only with the 

methodology cf project dannin<> bi c also  with the ov rail rapid socio- 

econoiric development cf the country.     Closing statements were made again 

by Mr.  T    Shpatov on v,„hElf of the host  Govemm-rt and Mr.  I, Angelov 

on behalf of Uli DO, 

Ample publicity of the opening and the proceedings of the Workshop 

was provided by the information media. 

Participants 

The Workshop was designed for 17 participants from Asia, Africa 

and the Iliddle East,    The interest with regard to the Workshop was very 

great.    More than 30 candidatea were nominated and from them 21 selected. 
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Six participante attended the Workshop at their Government's  expense. 

The 21 participante came from Afghanistan,  Cuba, Greece,  Iran,   Iraq, 

Jordan, Kuwait,   Libya,  Malaysia,  People's Democratic Republic  of Yemen, 

Portugal,  r :dan,   Syria,  Turkey as i !1 as from ILCA3,    A full  list of 

participants is provided in annex 

All participants were university graduate?, approximately half of 

them in economics and half in engineering.    Although they all had a basic 

knowL-ige of project preparation and evaluation,  somo had only very 

Halted practical   experience in that field.    Por iteny of the participants 

this was the first  opportunity to study in a systematic way/the procedure« 

and techniques of investment planning and project evaluation in an economy 

with a comprehensive planning system, 

All participants were asked to submit country papers on the subject 

of the Workshop.     Nine papers were submitted,  some of them jointly (whon 

more than one participant came from the same country).    The country papers 

were distributed among the participants and references were often made to 

them during the discussions. 

The Training Programme 

The training programme included lectures on the development of the 

sooio-eoonomic framework during the last 30 years and its present status, 

and on the procedures aid techniques for identification,  formulation, 

evaluation,   selection and implementation of investment projects as an 

integral part of the overall development planning process.    The lectures 

on procedures ard techniques took 30 hours,   the discussions 17 hours, 

and the practical exercises and visits to factories, engineering design 

organisation« and other institutions 36 hours,    Many of the lectures were 

supported by chart«,  practical demonstrations and other modern teaching 
methods. 

The main subjects taught in the Workshop wore the following! 

- Planning and management system in Bulgaria; 

- Investment planning in industry and by industrial branches; 

- Interrelationship between seotoral,  sub-soctoral and project 
planning; 



- Formulati er,  ff i t..îu.-+ ri ai   inv- st.Tc.nt pro,;.etc: 

- Calculation of   tho  CCJüó^íC  «fficìcncy  <f investment projects; 

- Project   s.'i'K'ti on • 

- Imp  emen t:\tifr, cf i nvDstrro-'r      prejorto" 

- Invest  ent   finar.cir:;:; 

- Poet-iriVOòt!Ti..!nt  ^v.luuti rr.   cl'  inlUi.-tn.-l  projects; 

- Assument   of cc.-nu.-.io  of fi ci • ncy or  s-.' toral  and national 
levelJ 

Fifte.n Pul-ririi:. o -.sui t .-.tr   rontriUter.  to ti.e Workshop by 

riving lecture«  er [T-.y ¡r.ti ;.,   n?p    studi*:;      Tri   copo-aranco of so many 

Bulgarian experts at  tho ö:r':shor  not   only -natio it  more  interesting, 

but also provided the- p ;rti cipaot"  with  opportuni tit s   to meet  a number 

of specialists woricir.g at   uff  ro-r.t   1. voir of  investment planning and 

implementation:     State Plannio" Committee,  mini s tries,   industrial 

associations,  universi tica,   research institutos,   engineering design 

organizations,   operation?.l factories. 

Ar, important  feature  cf tho  croup of lecturers wr-s that all had 

a comprehensive theoretical b-> u.c^roun>' a-tí extensive practical  experience 

in their subjects,  which rairlo t   e<ir presentation:; ampio and authoritative. 

Another  feature cf tho lecturing was that the consultants not  only presented 

the achievements  cut also the  shortcomings and difficulties faced in the 

project development process,  not   only the  norits but also the demerits 

of their t chniques and procedures      A third featura  of the consultants» 

approach was that  they expwsed not  only tho current procedures and 

techniques of project development but also the evolution of those pro- 

cedures and techniques in tho courao of the 1- 3t }G years as well as 

the main lines of further development and refinement. 

Brief summaries of all lectures were prepared in advance and dis- 

tributed to the participants.     The Bulgarian Operational Manual for 

Project Evaluation was also translated into English and distributed to 

the participants-     The total volume  of documentation distributed exceeded 

100 pages. 
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The training programmo also included visits to  the Engineering 

Design Organization "Agropromproject",   to  the Scientific Research 

Institute on Economice,   Organization ind Mechanization of the Construction, 

to a facto.y for ready-tu-wear clo h,   to an electric   jower plant in 

Bobov Dol (100 km southwest  of Sofia)  and to a non-ferrous metallur- 

gical plant near Plovdiv (170 km east  of Sofia).    Thope visits provided 

an opportunity to illustrate sonc  of the subjects taught in the Workshop 

and to hold discussions with th.; managers of industrial institutions and 
projects. 

Apart from the regular training programan   Bcveral participants 

asked for appointments with Bulgarian specialists on other sublets of 

particular interest to them:    higher economic  education,  vocational 

training,  urban planning,   regional planning,   specific technological 

topics of civil  engineering,   etc.     The  secretariat of the Workshop 

arranged appointments with high-level Bulgarian specialists on the 

subjects outside of the rtjular programme, 

II«    «Valuation and Becorunendatjons 

The participants attended the sessions regularly,  asked many 

questions,  Bhared their experiences and raised many pertinent points 

for discussion.    This is good evidence not only of the great importance 

of the subject for the developing . ountries,  but p.lsr  of the excellence 

of the presentation method of the Bulgarian experience in investment 

planning at different level3. 

The overall evaluation of the Workshop was that it more than achieved 

its objective to study the Bulgarian experience in identification,  formu- 

lation,   evaluation,  selection and implementation of investment projects 

and to discuss it on a comparative basis with the relevant experience of 

th« developing countries represented at the Workshop.    The additional 

knowledge and experience acquired by the participants - after appropriate 

adjustment to the conditions in their countries - should help them to 

improve their work in the fiold of investment planning. 

The participants reoosmended to UNIDO and the Bulgarian Government 

to organine in the future training courses on project development, on 

rational planning, on international industrial co-ooeration, etc. 
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AHJEX 

List of Participant s 

1.    Afghanistan 

2.    Cuba 

3.     Greece 

IDCAS 

5-    I rar 

6\    Iraq 

7.    Jordan 

8,    Kuwait 

9-    Libya 

10.    Malaysia 

V.r. Amir Mohammad 3*v-:iee,   Director of Budget 
for Min-s and Industri or, Section,  Ministry 

.' r  -.:;/.i::.•-,   !>.' il 

"r-o- 3-T.r.hts At,Ta.-non Ancia,  Minio try of 
T:¡..lustry,  La Habana 

V.r.  Vitzilaios Av-iroustincs,  Director,  Directorate 
of national Economic Planning,   Ministry of 
Co-ordinatior, and Planning, Athens 

t'.r    Throfanides Stavras,   Head of Department of 
Project Evaluation,  C:ntrc of Planning and 
Econcriic Research,  Athen3 

I'r    îîohancd Said Ali, Head of the Industrial 
Planning Section,  Economic Division.  IDCAS, 
Cairo 

:ir.  '.anouchohr Sul-i ir.riy Saunandaji, Senior 
Expert,   Goverr-.^ent Plan and Bud¿ot Organiza- 
tion,   Teheran 

Mr.  Koiv.n Masoumi,  Director of Kamedan Plan 
and Judget Bureau,  Flan and Budget Organisa- 
tion,  Teheran 

V.r.  Abdul Jabbar Shannon Al Khafaji, Senior 
Ensinefr, State Organization 

:¡r. Pouau tonna,  director oi Planning, Ministry 
of National Economy, Amman 

Mr.  Mohammad Momta» Hai^adah, Finance Rosearoher, 
National Planning Council, Amman 

Mr. Najeeb T. Al-poraih, Industrial Bngiriacr, 
Consulting Bureau, Ministry of Commerce and 
Industry, Kuwait 

Mr. Osman Sobhi El -11 us sal lati, Ministry of 
Foreign Affairs,  Tripoli 

Mr. Lee Sum Tung, Head, Industrial Studies 
and Surveys Division, Federal Industrial 
Development Authority, Kuala Lumpur 
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11.    People's Democratic Hr. Abdullr. Ahmad I'ubaroz, Planning Officer, 
Republic of Yemen Ministry of Planning,  Aden 

12.    Portugal 

13. Sudan 

14. Syria 

15«   Turkey 

Mr. Figuciredo Rocha Santos,   Chief of Section, 
Nation"! Institute for Industrial Research, 
Li ßbor 

Mr. Alberto Conde Moreno,  Technical Officer, 
Industrial Planning Bureau,   Lisbon 

Mr. Z.Y. Abdel Saycd,  Ministry  of Industry, 
Khartoum 

Mr. Pr,ycz Harnea,  Director of Planning and 
Stati stieß    Union of Food Industries, 
Damascus 

UT. Sulci nan Adwan, Chief of Section on Techno- 
Economic Studies, Industrial Testing and 
Research Conter, Damascus 

Mr. Czgen Saylan, Manager of Project and 
Construction Department, Iron and Steel 
Works of Turkey, KarabUk 

Mr. Barlas Arat,  Senior Economist, Economic 
Researoli and Analysis Department, State 
Investment Bank, Aricara 






